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The Spire 
April  2021  

Pastor’s Page 
I just read another article about the revolution that is going on in the religious landscape in our times.  This one was 

from the Guardian newspaper from the United Kingdom.  It was on the rise of “no religion” as a self-designation in 

social surveys.  It reported that “More and more “nuns”….had declared themselves in a slow, unplanned and almost 

unnoticed revolution.  A new cultural majority was emerging with no connection to organized religion.” 

 

America lags behind Europe in this trend, but only a little, and we seem to be catching up.  But the fact that people 

are declaring themselves not to identity with any religion, they are not all becoming atheists.  At least in the UK, the 

article said, “The largest bloc (in the survey) was made up of ‘maybes, doubters, and don’t know’, plus a group who 

did believe in God, a higher power or in ‘something there’.” 

 

There is spiritual thirst, even if many no longer look to the traditional church to quench it.  One of the consistent 

themes that surveys like this reveal is that when asked why people left the church, it is not because they stopped 

having faith, but rather they cite hypocrisy and exclusion.  The churches did not live up to their own doctrines, and 

they discriminated against people.   

 

Well when I hear those two reasons, it gives me hope.  We don’t know if anyone who has already rejected the 

church will ever give it a second try, but if they come here, what will they find?  First, they will find an inclusive, wel-

coming, affirming community.  You all are a loving bunch of people!  You show love and kindness to everyone who 

walks through our doors.  Bless you for that!   

 

Second, we are an activist church.  We try to put into practice what we say we believe.  We are actively involved in 

alleviating hunger, through our Second Sunday Suppers and our participation in the Sack Lunch program.  We regu-

larly collect canned goods for the hungry.  Some of us are involved in community groups that actively address 

needs, like the Citizens Climate Lobby which is working on getting a bipartisan carbon fee and dividend bill passed 

in congress.  Some of us participate in PACE (Police and Community Engagement) which is starting to partner with 

the Bail Project so that poor people have the same chance of staying out of jail while they await trial as people with 

money.   We hope that PACE may also help sponsor expungement events so that court records can be sealed for 

people who have paid their debt to society and now need to find work, qualify for housing, education, or for a profes-

sional license.   

 

I believe the kind of church that has a chance of surviving the trends of church-leaving is a welcoming-activist 

church.  I pray that our welcome can become known to a wider circle of people who have felt disrespected by 

churches in their past.  And I pray that our activism in the community will increase in both the numbers of us that 

participate and the depth of our participation.  Let us get a reputation for showing up, every time there is a new rea-

son to, as allies, advocates, and voters, who are not on the sidelines, but who help make a difference.  
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 Deacon’s Corner 

March is almost gone.  By the time you read this March 2021 
will be a memory.  But as a church we are Marching toward 
the cross at Easter.  As a congregation we are Marching to-
ward vaccinations and a time when we can return to worship 
in person.  As Deacons we continue to March toward our par-
ish with love and support for the needs of our parishioners.  
Easter gifts have been delivered to our shut-ins.  Easter lilies 
will adorn the sanctuary in memory and in honor of our loved 
ones.  As we get closer to everyone being vaccinated we are 
working, and waiting for the day it will be safe to worship all 
together again.  As deacons we have not been able to visit or 
care for our parishes the way we would have liked, and we, 
like you, are most anxious to all be together again.  Remem-
ber that as we MARCH to the cross, each step brings us clos-
er together. 
 
Janis McClure 

 Kathya….  

Please keep Kathya, her family and 
her country in your prayers. 

PW Mission Project for April 

Children’s Emergency Shelter         
(Ft. Smith) 

 From Sam’s - bags of assorted chips, Gen-
eral Mills big boxes of cereal, heavy duty 
paper plates, paper towels, plastic silver-
ware or money towards #10 size cans of 
diced fruit in light syrup. 

 Underwear for children ages 6-17 

Collegiate Care Packages 

If anyone has a College student in your family 

that you would like the Deacon’s to send out a 

Care package to them, please call the church 

office and give us the name and address.  

Flower List for April 

Apr. 4 - Bruce & Suzanne Bethell 

Apr. 11 - Edna & Jim Olienyk 

Apr. 18 - Brian Kim 

Apr. 25 - Roberta Elliott 

 

We have the Flower calendar up outside 
the Fellowship Hall, we still have a lot of 
empty dates.   

Thank You! 

I want to thank everyone who participated in 

the raffle. Your generosity helped me so 

much. I now have a Kia Soul and love it.  

Thank you so much!! 

Chris Hlavin 

Why a reservation for Church? 

When we already have your name and contact information in ad-

vance, then all we need to do is take your temperature when you 

come to church.  It makes the entrance go quicker.  If we have to 

write your name and number down, which we do in case we need 

to do contact tracing, then it takes much longer.  When it takes 

longer, a line forms and social distancing is harder.   

Nobody knows how these new variants of the Covid 19 virus will 

affect us.  No one knows who may get sick.  So, we must be as 

responsible as we possibly can be.  So, it’s a bit of an inconven-

ience to call or email the church, but please do. 

After the Service — please take it outside  

When the service concludes, please exit safely — meaning let the first rows go first, and wait until the row in 

front of you exits before you get into the aisle.   Once it is your turn to exit, please go directly outside.  Please 

do not stop to greet people inside.  As much as we miss each other and love to talk, let’s do all our talking out-

side.  The weather is nice now anyway.  Thanks so much for understanding.  This will all be behind us soon, 

but let’s do the right thing until it’s over.  
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Mercy            

Day of Week Week of  4/4 Week of  4/11 Week of  4/18 Week of 4/25 

  Monday Sandy Barron Charles Cook Margaret Sparkman Debi Wilkinson 

 Tuesday Mike McClure Cissy Rose Suzanne Bethell Margaret Sparkman 

  Wednesday John Hale Suzanne Bethell Cissy Rose Suzanne Bethell 

  Thursday Debi Wilkinson Galen Hunter Galen Hunter Cissy Rose 

  Friday Margaret Sparkman Gary Simpson Gary Simpson Galen Hunter 

        

  

Baptist 

Health          

Day of Week Week of 4/4 Week of 4/11 Week of 4/18 Week of 4/25 

  Monday Suzanne Bethell Sandy Barron Charles Cook Gary Simpson 

 Tuesday Cissy Rose Mike McClure Debi Wilkinson Charles Cook 

  Wednesday Charles Cook John Hale Sandy Barron John Hale 

  Thursday Galen Hunter Margaret Sparkman Mike McClure Sandy Barron 

  Friday Gary Simpson Debi Wilkinson John Hale Mike McClure 

Listing of Staff and Church Leaders 2020-2021: 

Session Members: 

David Whitt  

Mike McClure (Clerk of Session) 

Cissy Rose 

John Hale 

Debi Wilkinson 

Margaret Sparkman 

Suzanne Bethell 

Galen Hunter 

Gary Simpson 

Charles Cook  

Sandy Barron 

 

Deacon Members: 

Roberta Elliott - Moderator 

Theresa Hardgrave 

Jo Hardy  

Brian Pokornik 

Larry Hall 

Betty McSwain 

Linda Riley 

Chris Hlavin 

Martin Hyatt 

Janis McClure 

Renda Cook 

 

Church Staff: 
  

Pastor - Rev. Steven Kurtz 

Music Director- Sheila Mann 

Organist– Barbara Jetton  

Financial Sec.– Cheryl Sykes 

Custodian– Elvia Reyna 

Secretary– Pat Kent 

Trustees: 

Ken Cowan 

Jackie Franklin 

Carl Rose 
 
 
 

Treasurer: 

Mike McClure 
 

 

April Birthdays 

Gwen Hammersly  04/01 

David King   04/06 

Jan Whitt   04/06 

Gloriette Miles  04/08 

Debbie Hardgrave  04/16 

Galen Hunter   04/21 

Suzanne Bethell  04/26 

Stanhope Wilkinson  04/30 

Central’s Meal Share 

Remember: if a meal is needed for a 

church member, contact Linda Riley at 

lrriley@cox.net. If you are unable to reach 

Linda, you can call Pat at the church     

office. 
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Session Meeting by Zoom March 16, 2021 

Present:  Steven Kurtz, Margaret Sparkman, Charles Cook, Sandra Barron, Suzanne Bethell, Galen Hunter, 

Cissy Rose, Debi Wilkinson, John Hale, and Gary.  Excused Absence; Mike McClure 

Guest with permission of the floor was Joseph Moore a representative of the Presbytery from Project        

Regeneration.  

The meeting started with prayer by Pastor Steven Kurtz at 6:05 p.m.  The meeting was conducted by Zoom 

with a considerable amount of technical difficulty.   The prayer and devotional, given by Gary Simpson, 

were based on Mark 13, and inspired by the Lenten Season.  

The docket was approved, and Joseph Moore was given privilege of the floor.  The minutes from the Febru-

ary meeting were approved after adding Cissy Rose as present for the meeting.  It was reported that both  

Cissy Rose and Margaret Sparkman are still not receiving Session email from the office.   

Joseph Moore introduced a Presbyterian program entitles Project Regeneration.  This program is designed to 

give churches options for the future.  The process includes the commitment of the Session and designated 

church leaders to meet 3 times and commit to 40 days of prayer, reading and journaling to be done individu-

ally.  The program is free and will require financial and demographic information.  The result would be the 

offering, but the leaders, of approximately 7 possible outcomes specifically designed for our church.  The 

book to be read is entitled Sailboat Church.  After discussion by the session, it was decided to table this     

option until we were free to address the program in person instead of by Zoom.   

At this point technical difficulties made it impossible for Suzanne to continue with minutes of the 

meeting.  However, the remaining part of the report is offered from the recording of the Session meet-

ing. 

Pastor’s Report included the funeral of Debbie Gordon on 3/2/2021.  Additionally, Lenten lunches are avail-

able by upload.  The service hosted by Central Presbyterian Church included a sermon by Kim Cloninger 

from Goddard Methodist Church and the Call to Worship by Danny Barber a community leader in law en-

forcement.   

Committee Reports  

Building and Grounds:  Galen Hunter reported good news about the following.  The work on the float switch 

has been completed as well as work on two heat exchangers.  Some addition work is needed in the Connec-

tion Room to replace a motor box for the draft inducer in the room.  A motion from committee was made to 

appropriate $602.00 for the replacement of the deteriorated box.  The work will be done by Elite.  The mo-

tion passed.   

Galen also told the session that a more complete report of the dry rot on the front porch columns would be 

included in the April Session meeting when more information was available.   

Pastor Steven also reported that B&G had met and discussed the Arkansas Blood Bank using the multi-

purpose room for a blood drive on May 1, 2021.   
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 Pastor indicated he would be present all day to make sure things were in order and see that needs of the 

blood bank were met. ** Since the motion came from committee the vote to host the blood drive as            

approved.   

Pastor Steven reported that the Darrell Baker memorial fund was used to install the sanctuary camera.      

Approval was graciously given by Jane Baker.  Related the issue of the camera, the current internet speeds 

are not sufficient to upload services when streamed by the camera.  The cost of upgrading to fiber optic    

service which will allow for 125 mg/sec. will be an additional $99.00 per month for a total of $143.00 per 

month.  Since the motion was conveyed by Pastor from B&G committee a vote was called and the motion 

carried.  

Christian Education Committee 

Cissy Rose reported a new series based on the book of Amos is about to begin and Enneagram continues to 

meet.  

Outreach Committee 

Margaret Sparkman reported the raffle to raise money to help Chris Hlavin buy a car netted $2,100.00 with 

Len Warden being drawn the winner of the getaway weekend in Eureka Springs. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Charles Cook reported that pledged offerings were down but unpledged offerings were up dramatically indi-

cating that offerings were still healthy, but some have elected not to pledge in the current year.  The financial 

reported failed to record the movement of the investment held at the TPF.  It was surmised that entries were 

not made.  Galen Hunter, Charles Cook and Mike McClure still need to consult the foundation about their 

estimation of what should be done to maintain our investment.   

Worship Committee 

Gary Simpson reported in-person services had resumed with the first week’s attendance at 22.  It was deter-

mined that Maundy Thursday Service would be conducted in the sanctuary rather than the multi-purpose 

room which historically included a meal.  Communion will be given in compliance with COVID protocols.   

Since the April devotional was originally scheduled to be given by Gale Beckman, Cissy Rose volunteered 

to be responsible for April 20, 2021 Session meeting devotional.   

The meeting was adjourned at 7:07 pm with prayer by Pastor Steven Kurtz.   

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Suzanne Bethell 

Acting Clerk of Session 

 

 


